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Union votes for statewide three-day strike
By Dave Zelio
Kaimin Reporter
Members of the Montana Public
Employees Association have voted
to authorize a three-day strike,
complete with picket lines and
occupation of the state Capitol,
union officials said Tuesday.
Strike ballots were issued last
week asking members whether they
would authorize a three-day strike
over a proposed $l-per-hour pay
raise. That proposal has since been
reduced to a 60-cents-per-hour
increase and is awaiting a likely
veto by Gov. Stan Stephens.

The ballots were tallied Tues
day night by union officials in
Helena, and the majority of the 22
chapters voted to strike, MPEA
President Jim Adams said.
“There are some chapters that
did not vote to strike, but they are in
the vast minority,” he said. Adams
declined to release specific ballot
results, saying he did not want to
“embarrass” certain chapters that
did not vote strongly in favor of
strike.
“Statewide, there is enough of a
positive response that a strike ac
tion can be called,” said Anne Gehr,

acting president of the UM MPEA
local. The union, which repre
sents 4,000 workers statewide, has
about 1,300 members in its univer
sity system chapter.
The earliest a strike could take
place is Monday, Gehr said. As of
Tuesday night, 133 of the 580 UM
union members had signed up for
picket line duty.
“If people are not walking the
picket lines, they arc expected to
go to Helena and occupy the Capi
tol,” she said. Gehr said the occu
pation could include staying in the
Capitol overnight to persuade law

makers to come up with a “decent
wage increase.”
“As citizens of this state, it is our
right to go to the Capitol and lobby
our legislators,” Gehr said. She
added that rallies and picket signs
would be “kept outside.”
Adams said MPEA also has the
authority to call out chapters in a
strike over the 60-cents-per-hour
proposal, even though the strike
ballots referred to the original $1per-hour increase.
“Employees know that this is an
ever-changing process,” Adams
said.

HB 514, which contains the pay
proposal, is awaiting a decision by
Stephens, who has vowed to veto
the pay plan.
The governor has the option to
veto HB 514, exercise a line-item
veto or sign it into law. But he must
take action on the proposal Thurs
day, or it automatically becomes
law.
MPEA representatives and offi
cials from other state unions will
meet Saturday in Helena to discuss
options. The UM local will meet
today at noon in Room 352 of the
Social Sciences Building, Gehr said.

Students
needn't
cross
strike lines
By Kathy McLaughlin
Kaimin Reporter

Student workers at UM will not be
punished if they choose to honor
picket lines during a strike by state
employees, according to a state
ment released by President George
Dennison Tuesday.
Dennison’s memorandum said
that supervisors may ask student
employees to work extra hours to
maintain the food service, security
and sanitation departments. These
organizations are known as “essen
tial services,” and must remain open
in the event of a strike.
However, Dave Wolverton,
coordinator of student employment
at UM, said work study students
will not be able to fill in for employ
ees on strike because it is against
regulations that govern the program.
Non-work study students can le
gally pick up the extra hours, he
said, but some may not be able if
their class schedules conflict with
the extra hours.
Student workers may lose time
on the job, Wolverton said, rather
than experience an overload of
hours. He said if staff members
strike, the university may shut down
and not need students to come to
work. He has told his staff to make
their own decision about coming to
work if a strike occurs. Wolverton
said student workers make up 55
percent of the university’s payroll.
John Bock, a manager at the
Lodge food service, said his work
ers are confused about what might
happen during a strike by full-time
workers. Bock held meetings with
his staff this week to reassure them
they may honor the picket lines and
not face repercussions. Bock said
he will ask his student employees to
work extra hours for the 30 fulltime employees who may partici
pate in a walkout However, the
students may also choose to honor
the picket lines.

Jerry Redfern/Kaimin

DELTA GAMMA pitcher Katie Rupert lobs the ball to an Alpha Phi batter during a Tuesday afternoon match near the
fieldhouse. The Delta Gamma team won 19-2.

UM will make stadium bond payment
with ticket tax and interest revenue

By Joe Kolman
Kaimin Reporter
The revenue from a tax placed
on athletic tickets, combined with
interest earned from a reserve ac
count, will be used to make the
second payment this fiscal year on
the $865,000 Washington-Grizzly
stadium bond, the acting vice presi
dent for administration and finance
said Tuesday.
Sylvia Weisenburger said the
payment, which is due May 15, is
$85,284. The other payment in
November, 1990, was about
$86,700.

“It’s going to be close,” Weis
enburger said, “but I have no doubt
we are going to make the payment.”
The ticket tax revenue this year
totaled $153,053, Weisenburger
said. Ticket tax revenue came from
a $5 tax on students* all-season
sports tickets, and $1.50 tax for
other sports.
The $19,000 difference between
the tax money and the payment will
be paid with the interest from about
$170,000 that was placed into a
reserve account at the time of the
bond sale, Weisenburger said. She
said the total interest earnings avail-

able from that account are $52,329.
While Weisenburger was
pleased with the way the combina
tion of the interest and ticket tax
revenue was used to make this
year’s payment, she said, next year’s
payment will increase to $ 192,835.
Last fiscal year, the difference was
paid from thestudentauxiliary fund,
funded by the residence halls, food
service fees and golf course reve
nue.
The payments from the auxil
iary fund were used in addition to
about $134,300 raised from the
ticket tax last year.

Gary Hughes, the manager of
athletic services, said ticket sales in
the *90-’91 sports year were up
because the Bobcat-Grizzly foot
ball game was in Missoula and the
high national ranking of the Griz
early in the season. To help com
pensate for the potential drop in
ticket sales next year, Hughes said
the ticket tax on men’s basketball
tickets will raise to $1.75.
Hughes said he didn’t think the
price increase would significantly
reduce ticket sales. “People don’t
even really know they’re paying
it,” he said.

Education surtax gains initial approval
HELENA (AP) — Democrats in
the Senate pushed through a plan
Tuesday to reinstate a 5 percent
surcharge on Montana income taxes
to give more state money to educa
tion.
The measure would generate
about $36 million over the next two
years.
The House, meanwhile, gave
final approval 59-37 to a compan
ion bill that would allocate $24
million from the surtax to public
schools. The money represents a 2

percent annual increase in state
funding.
The Senate voted preliminary
approval of the surtax — House
Bill 1007 — on a 29-20 vote.
Twenty-eight Democrats were
joined by Republican Sen. Dave
Rye of Billings in voting for the
bill. The other 20 Republicans voted
against it.
Gov. Stan Stephens recom
mended no increase in state fund
ing for primary and secondary
schools and a modest increase for

the university system, in contrast to
the larger increases recommended
by his own study commission.
The Republican governor has
promised to veto any general tax
increases passed by the Democraticcontrolled Legislature.
“I suspect that, even if we pass
this bill today... the bill will come
back and we’ 11 have another chance
to vote on it,’ ’ said Senate Majority
Leader Fred Van Valkcnburg, DMissoula.
It would take a two-thirds vote

of both the House and Senate to
override a Stephens veto of the bill.
Democrats said Montanans have
indicated a willingness to continue
the 5 percent surcharge — which
they have paid in 13 of the last 20
years and three of the last four—in
order to support higher education.
HB 1007 would resume for another
two years a 5 percent surcharge in
effect last year.
Sen. Harry Fritz, D-Missoula,

See "Surtax" page 8
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MPEA members say wage bills fail to reward workers
By Thomas Bink
for the Kaimin
Montana’s state employees have
authorized a walkout for more than
just a wage increase, a UM admin
istrative secretary said Tuesday.
“Money, of course, is a big part
of it,” said Gayle Zachariasen, a
Montana Public Employees Asso
ciation member who works in the
chemistry department “But there’s
more at stake here.”
Zachariasen said a wage freeze
in 1985 has caused union members
to re-examine the wage framework
as a whole and call for the install
ment of a new merit system to
encourage workers to do a good job
through financial rewards.
Susan Wallwork, a research
specialist at UM, said state em
ployees deserve a merit system like
other faculty members have. She

cited as a good model the step sys
tem, the wage-increment system
frozen in 1985 in which state em
ployees received a higher wage, or
step, each year. The step system
provides for a wage increase, or
merit promotion, every year an
employee works at the same job.
“I think that it’s long overdue
that they reinstate the step system
or provide another similar mecha
nism,” she said. “Any union em
ployee deserves the opportunity of
a merit promotion like other fac
ulty,” she said.
Vicki Cocchiarella, president of
the UM MPEA local and a legisla
tor, introduced a bill to reinstate the
steps pay plan, but the bill was
killed in committee. The bill would
have unlocked the wage freeze.
William “Red” Menahan’s

House Bill 514, which proposed a
$3 raise for state employees in each
of the next two fiscal years, has
twice been revised, and is now on
the governor’s desk as a 60 cent
raise per year until 1993.
“It should be a dollar,” Zachari
asen said, noting that inflation and
living expenses have continued to
increase during the wage freeze.
“We are not receiving a standardof-living wage.”
Gov. Stan Stephens has pro
posed a pay plan that calls for 4.5
percent annual pay raises on aver
age, with the specific amount vary
ing from worker to worker depend
ing on how far their salaries are
from what private businesses pay.
However, MPEA is not satis
fied with either remaining proposal
and has authorized a three-day

On-campus State Pay Proposals
This chart shows three state pay proposals. Numbers were
provided by state and campus officials.
Column one lists some state jobs and the next indicates the
current starting salaries for those jobs. Column three shows what the
salaries would be in 1993 after a $1 -per-hour pay raise. Column four
shows the salary under the 60 cent-per-hour option. The fifth col
umn shows the salary under the governor's proposal.
The salaries listed are those paid to new employees on campus
following a six-month probationary period, and don't include pro
posed health insurance contributions.

strike should their demands of a $1
pay raise per year for the next two
years not be met. The strike would

affect some 580 UM employees.
“We won’t settle for less,”
Zachariasen said.

Germany seeks ties in Europe, speaker says
By Christopher L. Moore
Kaimin Reporter
Reunified Germany will move
away from relations with the United
States as it tries to improve ties with
other European nations, a visiting
speaker said Tuesday.
Robert Gerald Livingston, di
rector of the American Institute for
Contemporary German Studies at
Johns Hopkins University, said that
German relations with the West,
particularly with the United States,
will not be cut off, but will become
less important as the new Germany
looks for more support from the
European Community.
Livingston spoke to about 150
people in the Montana Theatre at
UM as part of the President’s Lec
ture series.
Livingston said West German
policy had been aligned with the
United States since World War n as
a defense against a looming Soviet
threat.
Now that threat has largely dis
appeared, and reunified Germany
will not need to depend upon such a
large American influence in Eu
rope, he said.
The new Germany has become
the largest and most economically
powerful country in the European
Community and has resumed the
central political role in Europe,
Livingston said.
Although the eastern sector will
have to adjust to a capitalist econ
omy and the introduction of the

Today
•Used bike and outdoor gear
sale-gear check-in, 7-11 ajn.;
sale, noon-5 p.m.; unsold gear
removal, 5-8 p.m., UC Mall.
•Blood chemistry and cho
lesterol screening--7-9 p.m.,
Mansfield Library. For infor
mation, call 243-2027.
• Publ ic meeting on proposed
bighorn sheep sheep transplant
to Ml Sentinel. 7 p.m. at the
Village Red Lion Inn.
•Missoula-Bitterroot Chapter
of Montana Wilderness Asso
ciation, 7 p.m. at Missoula
Chamber of Commerce.

•Lecture—"Light and Illumi
nation in Western Philosophy,”
by philosophy Associate Pro
fessor Richard Walton, noon,
Liberal Arts 11.
•Intimacy talk/video series"The Dating Game,” 7-9 a.m.,
UC.

Jerry Redfem/Kaimin

PRESIDENTIAL LECTURE series speaker Robert Gerald Livingston.
West German mark, Livingston
predicted that it will show a sub
stantial economic growth rate
within one year. The eastern growth
rate will exceed that of other east
ern European countries within three
years, he added.
Livingston said Germany will
first bring the eastern sector up to
Western standards, because West
Germany is obligated todo so under

its constitution.
He said that the reunified nation
will try to keep the countries of
Europe open to outside interests
because it wants to bring eastern
European nations, such as Poland
and Hungary, into the European
Community.
However, the reunification of
East and West Germany will not
lead to militant German national

ASUM
is now accepting applications for
Programming Director
Student Action Center Director
Student Legislative Action Director
Applications can be picked up at the
ASUM office UC 105.
Applications due back Friday, April 19th, 4:00p.m.

ism as many western countries
feared it would because the intel
lectual consensus that promoted
nationalism in the World Wars is
not present in Germany today,
Livingston said.

CAMPUS
Join one of the fastest
growing school districts
in the nation! The Clark
County School District
recruiters will be on
your campus on
May 6/7.

Literature and
application are available
at the Placement Office.
All applicants must
enrolled in or have
completed an approved
teacher
education program.

• Friends of the Mansfield
Library spring banquet—with
guest Jack Homer, curator of
paleontology at the Museum of
the Rockies. No-host cocktail, 6
p.m., banquet 7 p.m., UC Ball
room, $16.
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No single subject
applicants in PE/SS/
Home Ec./ Bus. Ed.
Competitive salary and
benefits.
WE'RE LOOKING
FORWARD TO
INTERVIEWING YOU!

LAW II
COMPARE OUR
PARALEGAL
PR(X,RAM
TO ALL OTHERS

Founded in 1977. and exclusively
dedicated to Paralegal studies.
Denver Paralegal Institute offers the
quality education which only a well
established institution can provide.

• REPUTATION American
Bar Association Approved

• INSTRUCTORS Licensed
Practicing Attorneys
• HIGH PLACEMENT
Graduates Working
Nationwide
• SCHEDULES 5-monzA day
program, includes 100 hour
working internship
• ENTRY REQUIREMENTS
College Degree or Related
Legal Experience With College

DENVER
PARALEGAL

i

institute
1401 19th St. • Denver. CO 80202
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Spring brings bike thieves
ByDaveZelio
Kaimin Reporter
After a relatively quiet winter
quarter, thieves made off with four
mountain bikes last week, prompt
ing UM police to issue a recom
mendation that owners secure their
bikes with stronger locks.
“This is the season for bike
thefts,” Sgt Dick Thurman said
Tuesday. He added that the rate of
stolenbikes increases dramatically
during spring quarter.
Two of the bikes were taken
Sunday from racks just outside
the UC, Thurman said.
The bikes were a Cannondale
and a specialized Hard Rock Sport,
each estimated at more than $600.
They disappeared in a two-hour
span between 2:30 and 4:30 p.m.
Both were secured by cable locks.

Thurman urged bikeowners to
pay a liule extra for a secure lock,
such as the Kryptonite-like locks
that cost between $20 and $40.
“It doesn’t make sense to secure a
$1,000 bike with a $ 10 cable,” he
said. Thurman added that bikes
may be stolen at any time, includ
ing broad daylight
Bikes may be used and aban
doned, painted and “disguised”
for resale or traded back to area
bike shops, Missoula Detective
Steve Ross said.
“We catch a lot of them then,"
Ross said. “The shops keep pretty
good records of the bikes, and we
try to let them know what bikes i
have been stolen.”
Ross encouraged owners to li- i
cense their bikes at City Hall or
the campus box office.■

ASUM to consider supporting MPEA
By Christopher L. Moore
Kaimin Reporter
ASUM President Galen Hollenbaugh said Tuesday the ASUM
senate will debate a resolution at
tonight’s senate meeting to support
the Montana Public Employee
Association, which has authorized
a strike in an effort to get a pay
raise.
MPEA, a union representing
more than 4,000 workers statewide
and about 580 workers at UM, has
said it may strike if it does not
receive a $1 per hour pay increase
from the state legislature.
Hollenbaugh said that because
ASUM is an elec ted body and must
serve the interests of all parties, it
cannot officially support an MPEA

DOWNTOWN^

Q
C

“The Local Guys”

7:30 - 7:30 M-F *9-3 Sat.

Every Wednesday
$3.00 Domestic Pitchers 5 - close
$1.00 Kamikazes 5 - close

728-3363 Fax 728-7159
Comer of South & Higgins

is now accepting
applications for

GREEK NIGHT
IS BACK!
$3.00 Burgers open - 9 p.m.

100 CD Juke Box
221 Ryman

In other ASUM business, Hol
lenbaugh said he will ask senators
to volunteer to sit on selection
committees that will screen appli
cations and recom mend candidates
for ASUM Programming director,
Student Legislative Action direc
tor and Student Action Center di
rec tor.
ASUM has also advertised for
the open senate seat, he said, and
has set a Monday deadline for
applications. Hollenbaugh said a
selection committee, consisting of
himself, ASUM Vice President
Dana Wickstrom, Business Man
ager Paula Rosenthal, and Sens.
Meg Oliver and Danna Jackson
should select a candidate for the
position by May 1.

ASUM

? copy
Mil
uick
uality
opies
heaply

strike.
The resolution is meant to pro
vide general support for a pay raise
to the members of the MPEA, he
said.
MPEA is not being unreason
able in demanding a pay raise,
Hollenbaugh said.
He encouraged senators and
students to actively take part, either
for or against the pay raise, by
walking in picket lines or by pro
testing a strike.
The more students who become
actively involved in the strike, the
sooner it will be resolved, he said.
Hollenbaugh said that if MPEA
were to strike, ASUM would con
centrate on keeping essential stu
dent services running.

ASUM SENATOR
Applications can be picked up at the
ASUM office UC 105.
Applications due back Monday, April 22nd, 4:00p.m.

UNIVERSITY
of MONTANA
SCHOOLJDF LAW
invites you to a formal session of the

MONTANA SUPREME COURT
Friday, April 19,1991

Montana Theatre, Performing Arts/Radio-TV Center
The University of Montana
Missoula, Montana
The Montana Supreme Court schedules appellate arguments once each
year at The University of Montana. These hearings give the University
community, area residents, law students and faculty the opportunity to
observe the Supreme Court in formal session and to hear attorneys present
oral arguments in both civil and criminal matters.

10:00 am

Introduction to first case—Dean J. Martin Burke

10:30 am

First Case: Scheffelman v. State of Montana
This case raises issues regarding the admissibility of certain testimony in the
trial of a defendant charged with sexual abuse of a child.

2:00 pm

Introduction to second case—Professor Gregory S. Munro

2:30 pm

Second Case: Pence v. Fox
This case presents to the Court the question of whether minor children in
Montana may ask a jury to award them personal damages for the loss of the
comfort, society and companionship of a catastrophically injured parent.

For further information, call 243-4311
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Opinion
Kaimin Editorial Board
Tom Walsh, Melanie Threlkeld,
Gina Boysun,Cheryl Buchta
Editorials reflect the views of the board. Columns and

letters reflect the views of the author.

EDITORIAL

Students and faculty
should support staff
The members of the Montana Public Employees As
sociation voted last night to authorize a three-day strike
for a proposed $l-an-hour raise.
The final decision whether to strike won’t be made
until the weekend.

Richard Nixon:

“Rehabilitation has not been my goal.”

Protests to the contrary aside, Rich
ard Nixon ’ s only goal since he was driven
out of the White House has been to
weasel his way back into American
politics. To a large degree he has suc
ceeded, but one has to keep in mind that
he has had an awful lot of practice at this
sort of thing. When it comes to return
ing from the dead, Jesus has nothing on
Gov. Stan Stephens fueled the union’s move toward Nixon.
a strike by saying he would veto any pay raise other
Ever since he ducked impeachment
than his own plan, which the union argues does not help and hightailed it back to the safety of
San Clemente, Nixon has been plotting
its lowest-paid members.
The strike, if it happens, is meant as a demonstration and planning for his return. An inter
of the staff’s frustration at not being able to get a decent, view with David Frost here, a trip to
China there, mediating the baseball
livable wage.
umpires’ contract negotiations, advice
A strike would not be meant to deprive students of sessions with high-ranking politicians;
their education. Rather it would be an attempt by it all adds up.
workers to ensure that they will be able to help their
And the books. We mustn’t forget
the books. With the same regularity that
children pay for a college education.
Students and faculty, faced by staff members on a habitual drunk throws up in the gutter,
picket lines, will be put in an awkward position by a it seems that Nixon’s name graces an
other book cover. Memoirs, political
strike.
strategies, biographies of the great,
Nixon spews them out with equal ease.
Some professors are already making arrangements
And it’s all done with one goal in
to hold classes off campus, a move that respects the mind: Rehabilitation.
picket line and allows instruction to continue. Union
He was almost there a few years ago
when Newsweek ran a cover story on
leaders have endorsed that idea.
There are a number of logistical problems in trying him. “He’s Back!,” the headline next to
to schedule classes all around town. And some people a smiling Nixon exclaimed. It would
have played better as an ad for a vampire
would probably miss some classes.
movie.
We urge you to support staff in their struggle for a
Now, the job is complete. Mike
raise.
Wallace ran a video puff piece about

MPEA members have a legitimate gripe with the
state. While the faculty’s union obtained roughly an 8.5
percent raise for its members last year, staff members
had to settle for a 2.5 percent raise.
Two and a half percent doesn’t come close to keep
ing up with the rising cost of living.

Start asking your instructors today what they plan to
do if staff members strike next week. Urge them to
make plans that respect the picket lines.
It’s important for students and faculty to support the
secretaries, janitors, office clerks and all who keep the
campus running at its most basic level.
Compared to the problems many staff members face
every day because of their inadequate salaries, three
days is not a long time for us to be inconvenienced.
—Tom Walsh
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Nixon on “60 Minutes,” a piece where
Nixon was treated like he was Mother
Theresa. Someone watching Wallace
for the first time would be mystified to
hear him described as a tough inter
viewer; Nixon’s agent couldn’t have
given him gentler treatment
Nixon’s problems with television
cameras are long gone. When Nixon
plays to the camera he positively glows.
He makes Ronald Reagan look like a
rank amateur.
The latest “New Nixon” is a revolt
ing combination of the godfather and
gram pa Walton. In his most avuncular
manner, Nixon talked about Soviet
politics, U.S. foreign policy, and using
assassination as a means of interna
tional diplomacy.
Seeing Nixon back in the public
eye is bad enough, but do we really
have to listen to his amoral opinions on
how to make the world a more effi
cient place? Nixon said in the inter

view that if he were president again (and
it won’t be safe to count him out until
he’s six feet under with a stake through
his heart) he would do whatever it took
to get Saddam Hussein out of power,
including, to use his own charming lan
guage, “...putting a contract out on him.
If the CIA still did that sort of
thing...assuming they ever did.”
Yes, they did, and Nixon ought to
know that. After all, it was Nixon and
Henry Kissinger who gave the CIA the
go-ahead to take out Salvador Allende of
Chile. Nixon would no doubt find it
shocking if he heard that some other
country had decided to settle its prob
lems with the United States by killing
George Bush, but he sees nothing wrong
with assassination when we, the “good
guys,” do it This is consistent with all of
the old Nixon incarnations; he’s always
believed that he and his people were
morally justified in committing acts that
he’d call crimes if anyone else were
doing them.
And there's the heart of the matter It
isn’t a new Nixon, not even remotely.
It’s the same evil bastard we’ve always
known, just a little bit slicker. He’s still
defending illegal practices, he’s still
trying to polish up his image for the
history bodes, and he’s still shedding his
old images like a snake sheds its skin. In
one sense, Nixon is right. Rehabilitation
hasn’t been his goal.
It’s been his life.

by JON CALDARA
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Funny and free

Comic
operas
to appear
at UM
Hilarity and high notes will blend
at UM this Friday and Saturday
when the university’s Opera Work
shop performs two short comic
operas.
The free performances kick offa
tourof Northwestern Montana. The
students’ performances are spon
sored by the UM music department
as part of its outreach program.
The Opera Workshop will per
form P. D. Q. Bach’s “The Stoned
Guest” and “Gianni Schicchi” by
Puccini. Both of the short comic
operas combine fine singing with
funny acting, said workshop direc
tor and voice professor Esther
England. She noted that “both
operas are in English and extremely
accessible. Even if you have not
listened to opera in the past, you
will understand and enjoy these
hilariously funny operas.”
After this weekend’s perform
ances, the opera students hit the
road with the University’s Cham
ber Chorale for a tour of Western
Montana.

Deirdre Eilel

KALISPELL JUNIOR High School students inspect a Joe Batt sculpture, “Grandmothers Other House," in the UC Gallery.
Batt’s show, “Ceramics and Drawings,” runs through April 27. He is a graduate student in ceramics and has about 20 pieces,
split between ceramics and drawings in the show. Batt haspreviously shown several pieces in Missoula. His piece “Jessieroo"
was included in the “Salute to Jessie Helms” show held in March. Batt was one of the principle organizers of that show. “It's
important that all my work be seen together," he said Tuesday. Batt, who moved to Missoula from South Dakota this year
to attend UM, added that his solo show is concerned with “the whole idea of being in a new place.”

Mustard Seed’s food great, but you pay for it
The Mustard Seed offers an ex
tensive menu for both lunch and
dinner, with reduced prices and
slightly smaller portions for lunch.
The Mustard Seed offers im
ported and domestic beer for prices
ranging from $1.75 to $3.00 and

In 13 years of business, The
Mustard Seed has gained a reputa
tion as Missoula’s home of new
American cuisine with an oriental
flair.
Last Thursday a photographer,
an aspiring television producer, a
sports-junkie and I paid a visit to the
restaurant’s Front Street location.
We arrived promptly at noon and
were rewarded with the last avail
able table in the softly-lit dining
room.

Review
has a wine list that was out of the
reach of our meager budget.
We chose three appetizers, a
“Spring Roll” ($1.25) that one of
our number described as having “a
crunchy exterior surrounding a
scrumptious filling” of vegetables
and beef, a plate of “Wontons”

($1.95) that was described as a
“healthy serving, fried just right”
by a companion, and a plate of
“Chinese Roast Pork” ($2.95),
which was served chilled with a
moderately spicy mustard, a piquant
red sauce and sesame seeds.
Entrees are served with a choice
of soup or salad. We found the
soup, a blend of chicken broth, miso
and noodles, too salty and recom
mend the salad to all takers.
The Mustard Seed offers a vari
ety of entrees combining traditional
Chinese cooking styles with mod
em American twists. The restau
rant promises the freshest ingredi
ents prepared daily without any
pesky MSG.
We sampled the “Tsing Tsing
Tofu” ($5.35), the “Sweet and Sour

Pork” ($4.65), the “Beef and Vege
tables in Oyster Sauce” ($5.35) and
the “Sweet and Sour Shrimp”
($6.25).
Each dish did the taste-bud tango
and the restaurant certainly does
not skimp on the servings. Not one
of the four of us finished our meal
and the television producer-to-be
even took home one of the ubiqui
tous paper boxes stuffed with food.
No stringy, tough bean-curd for
The Mustard Seed. They have the
freshest tofu in town and know how
to combine it with vegetables and
shredded pork sauce for a dish that
will appeal to even the die-hard
carnivore.
The only complaint we had was
in regard to the shrimp, they were
swimming in a pool of sweet and

“Bridge on the River Kwai” and “Lawrence of Arabia”

sour sauce that quickly reduced their
delicate tempura coating to the
consistency of an under-done pan
cake.
The whole meal ran the four of
us $31.50, dinners run about $3
more per person than lunch.
We gave The Mustard Seed four
out of five mugs because it was a
trifle spendy and we are tough.
Definitely a place to check out,
though.

The Mustard Seed

Arts Calendar
April 17

Award-winning director dies in London
LONDON (AP) — Sir David
Lean, who won Academy Awards
for directing “Bridge on the River
Kwai” and “Lawrence of Arabia,”
died in London today at the age of
83, his lawyer announced.
The lawyer, Tony Reeves, is
sued a statement to reporters that
did not disclose the cause of death.
Lean had been ill for some time,
according to British press reports.
As a director, Lean brought a
jeweler’s precision to sweeping film
epics. Robert Mitchum, who starred
in “Ryan’s Daughter,” said work
ing for him was “like trying to

build the Taj Mahal with match
sticks.”
Lean’s directorial career began
in collaboration with Noel Coward

Working for Lean was
“like trying to build the Taj
Mahal with matchsticks.”
—Robert Mitchum

and progressed to acclaimed adap
tations of Charles Dickens’ ‘ ‘Great
Expectations” and “Oliver TwisL”
He was best known for the wide

screen spectaculars, which began
with “Bridge on the River Kwai,”
and included “Dr. Zhivago” and
“A Passage to India.”
In March, he was to have begun
filming “Nostromo,” a project
based on Joseph Conrad’s novel
that had been several years in the
works.
On Jan. 8, his French producer
Serge Silberman said Lean had
taken ill and that he was undergo
ing medical checks. Work on the
film was suspended.
“I just love telling stories,” he
said in a 1990 interview with The

Times of London, the city where he
made his home.
Born March 25, 1908, in
Croydon, south of London, Lean
went to work in 1928 for Gaumont
Studios as a number-board boy. He
soon displayed an aptitude for edit
ing, and was put in charge of
Gaumont Sound News, for which
he also wrote scripts and provided
narration.
Lean edited Gabriel Pascal’s
production of George Bernard
Shaw’s “Pygmalion” in 1938, and
Shaw’s “Major Barbara” three
years later.

Bear Stories H: a reading of
stories, poems and narratives
about bears
Missoula Museum of the Arts
7:30 pjn., free
April 19

Los Folkloristas: Music from
Mexico, Central and South
America
8 p.m., UC Ballroom
Tickets: students - $8, general
public - $10
April 23

Trisha Brown “Modem Dance
Troupe” 20th Anniversary Tour
ASUM Performing Arts Se
ries
8 p.m.. University Theatre
Tickets: students - $8, general
public - $13

Sports
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Baseball comes one step closer to Missoula
By Rebecca Louis
Sports Editor
Missoula moved one step closer
to adding professional baseball to
its list of activities Tuesday, as the
Missoula Baseball Advocates rec
ommended the former Champion
International log yard as the site for
a new stadium.
“Professional baseball in Mis
soula is a good possibility,” Mayor
Dan Kemmis said Tuesday.
Kemmis said the city will proba
bly ask voters to approve public
funding for the land purchase next
fall. And, if everything goes as
scheduled, Missoula could be home
to a minor league club by the 1993

season.
Last year Kemmis appointed the
citizen task force to study the like
lihood of bringing baseball to Mis
soula.
In September, the Advocates
started with 13 possible sites for
the new stadium. The list was
eventually narrowed to two sites—
the Champion International yard,
off the Orange Street bridge, and
Lindborg-Cregg field, on Tower
Street and Spurgin Road.
Bill Baldassin, president of the
Missoula Baseball Advocates, said
his group chose the Champion site
over Lindborg-Cregg because it is
downtown and therefore more

centrally located for people who
want to walk or ride their bikes to
ballgames.
Because the Champion land is
within city limits, it may qualify for
Missoula Redevelopment Agency
funding.
The group also wanted to avoid
scheduling conflicts between the
American Legion teams, which play
at Lindborg-Cregg, and the new
minor league team. Baldassin said
the Legion facility would be used
as a “fall-back site” in case the city
can’t acquire the Champion land.
Baldassin said the group is look
ing at a 3,000-seat stadium at a cost
of $1,000 per seat, which would

total about $3 million for the new
facility.
The cost of the franchise will run
as much as $300,000 for a new
club, in addition to the cost of the
Champion land, which is being
appraised.
Baldassin said he’s not worried
about raising the money to buy a
franchise. “I’vegotten.Idon’tknow
how many phone calls from people
who say, *1 want to invest in a
franchise, where do I send the
money?*” Baldassin said. “I could
have that money within a month
and have a franchise here.”
But Baldassin cautioned that
there is still a lot of work to do

before Missoula actually gets a
Pioneer League team.
He cited parking worries and
potential problems with access and
traffic to and from the new ballpark
because of the narrow Orange Street
bridge as his main concerns.
If Missoula can afford to build a
ballpark, a Pioneer League team
will come, Baldassin said. “Two
existing Pioneer League teams have
indicated very strong interest in
coming over here,” he said.
One of those teams is the Gate
City franchise in Pocatello, Idaho,
and Baldassin said the owner of the
other franchise asked that his team
not be identified.

Eligibility
regulation
may stop
ruggers
By Kevin Anthony
Kaimin Sports Reporter
The Missoula Betterside, UM’s
women’s rugby club, won the battle
in Washington, but they may have
lost the war for a championship
title.
Coming home from their recent
10-4 victory over Western Wash
ington University in Bellingham,
the women learned that they may
not be eligible for the collegiate
national finals in Washington D.C.,
May 23-28, team member Stacey
Hargesheimer said.
Because the finals are for col
lege teams, players must be fulltime undergraduate students. The
UM team, however, is a club that is
open to anyone who wants to play,
Hargesheimer said. Many of the 21
team members are taking only a
few credits, and if they aren’t al
lowed to play, the club won’t have
enough people to field a team of 15
people.
“It’s been hard to look forward
to May,” she said, adding that the
team would be happy just partici
pating in the finals, let alone win
ning.
If the Bettersides can’t make it
to D.C., they still have hopes of
going to the Edmonton Rugby Fest
May 18-19 and playing against
some stiff Canadian competition.
“Edmonton would be amazing,”
Hargesheimer said. It would also
cost about $2,000, which is onefifth the price of going to D.C. She
said the team has already raised
enough money to make the trip to
Edmonton.
Hargesheimer said the team is
also looking forward to the upcom
ing Maggot Fest but is still looking
for opponents. So far, only the
Bellingham women have signed on.
Finding opponents can be diffi
cult, Hargesheimer said. Because
the Missoula club is the only
women’s rugby club in Montana,
the Be tiers ides often travel more
than seven hours to compete against
Washington and Portland teams.

TIFFANY SMITH of the Alpha Phi cracks a single In an Intramural softball match Tuesday against the Delta Gammas^

If trout fries, so should poacher
A fly fisherman’s worst night
mare is to arrive at a favorite hole
only to find it being drilled on by
spinfishermen.
Sunday, I pulled up in my truck
to find not one, but four anglers
using spin gear at my favorite spot
on the Bitterroot. I pulled up a
fencepost to watch the slaughter.
Spread strategically along the
bank, propped up in forked sticks,
were seven rods. Of course, only
one rod per fisherman is allowed,
but to those folks I guess it didn’t
matter. They were in it for meat
Regulations on the Bitterroot
specify catch and release fishing
for trout with single hook, artifi
cial lures only. I couldn’t be sure,
but it appeared that the spinfisher
men were tossing out bait hooks,
on which a plump nightcrawler
was being strung.
The whole crew came to life
when one of the rods bent double.
A middle-aged women grabbed
the rod and, with zero grace or
style, whipped the fish toward
shore where her father, with a net

large enough to have landed a small
tarpon, reached out and took in the
trout.
It was a beautiful fish, about 18
inches I guessed, and I thought about
the possibility that they might re-

Greg
Thomas
lease it, so that I might catch that
brute another day.
That idea was quickly dispelled
when the older man picked up a
sturdy club laying next to him and
whomped it over the trout’s head.
I winced as the rainbow let out
its last death quivers and I mumbled
something under my breath that
mom would not approve of.
Now, I’m not saying that I’ve
been perfect (once when I was 16,1
took .well, over my limit of rain
bows after a high-speed chase with
a fish and game stocking truck over

30 miles of dusty dirt road), but
these people were blatantly disre
garding regulations and doing it at
my favorite spot. How could I not
turn them in?
I started toward the truck to go
call the game warden, but some
thing stopped me. I turned back
around and watched the little girl,
fascinated with the dead rainbow,
giggling and laughing, genuinely
having a ball on what may have
been her first fishing trip.
While I watched, her fishing rod
wiggled, maybe just from the cur
rent, but she ran over to the rod,
jumping and yelling, “I got one! I
got one!”
Her mother ran over to the rod
and set the hook on nothing, but that
didn’t daunt the girl. She sat down
to patiently wait for the next strike.
To be perfectly honest and blunt,
the last thing I wanted to do was
ruin that girl’s fishing trip and put a
bad memory in her mind about fish
ing. I like to point as many people
to the sport as possible, and when
you can start them off at that age it’s

a bonus. Then again, her mother
and, presumably, her grandpar
ents ought to know better than to
disregard regulations. Besides I
was plain pissed off. That trout
they killed belonged as much to
me as them, and to me they were
stealing. So I jumped in the truck
and Mach-fived it to the nearest
phone.
First I called the local fish and
game headquarters, but because
it was Sunday, nobody answered.
Next, I tried the number for the
game warden, but again I didn t
get an answer. So I gritted my
teeth together and drove home.
Thinking back, I should have
taken down the licence plate num
ber of their truck or gone down
and snipped every last one of their
lines. I should have at least spo
ken to the people, but in my mind,
things worked outall right. I made
an effort to rat on them. It just
didn’t work. At least that little
girl’s day wasn’t ruined. I even
hope she caught a trout..........
Well, that’s going a little too far.
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Classifieds
LOST AND FOUND
Lost: 1990 Cannondale Mountain Bike
front of UC on Sun da y. Whoever borrowed
this bike, please return! 243-2043, Sam.
4-16-3
Lost: Guatamalan wallet at Top Hat last
weekend. Call Susan, 728-7205. 4-17-2

Lost: Calculus Book. Return to Kaimin
office. 4-16-3
Lost: April 8th at the Lodge. Black Hills
Gold amethyst Pinky ring. Call 258-6125.
4-12-3
Lost: Brown and black leather wallet around
Rhino. Has Louisiana Licence. Reward,
721-4520. 4-12-3
Lost: 4/10 in LA 139, royal blue Patagonia
jacket. Reward. Call 542-0048. Leave
message. 4-12-3

Found: Ladies ring in McGill restroom April
11,1991. Come to McGill 109 to identify.
4-16-3

Found: Bike wheel for mountain bike. Call
243-6541 ask for Terri. 4-16-3
Found: Kitten in parking lot across from
Roxy Theatre - black and white, shorthair.
251-3666 evenings. 4-12-3

Found: Thurs. night on-campus like new
article of clothing. If it’s yours, call 7218982
LOST: One FRIDAY-ff found call 1-800PARTY-ON

PERSONALS
UNPLANNED PREGNANCY? We can
help! Confidential, caring support. Free
pregnancy test. BIRTHRIGHT, 549-0406.
4-3-38
Desperately seeking Racketball partner to
play 1-2 times/wk. for fun and exercise.
Prefer female players. 721 -6891 mornings.
Ask for Lori. 4-12-3

HEADING FOR EUROPE THIS
SUMMER? Jet there anytime with
AIRHITCH for $269 from the West Coast,
$160 from the East Coast! (Reported in NY
Times and Let’s Go!) AIRHITCH 212864-2000. 4-12-12

Step aerobics! Monday and Wednesday,
12:05 - 12:55 in Recreation Annex 117 BC.
Cost for UM Students $15 for the quarter.
Sign up Campus Recreation, FH 201. More
Info. 243-2802. 4-16-2

Learn more about “The Dating Game” and
how to play it in the Sex and Intimacy
Series. Tonight 4/17,7-9 pm, UC Montana
Rooms. 4-17-1
SWIM. SWIM, SWIM. RUN, RUN. RUN.
BIKE, BIKE, BIKE. It's the 4th annual
Grizzly Triathalon! 1,000 yd. swim, 20k
bike, 5k run. Sunday, April 28th. Entries
due April 19th. Fees $19 single, $39 team.
Applications at Grizzly Pool and Campus
Recreation, Field House 201. 4-17-1

Club Grab, dedicated to finding Jeremy
Gersovitza date to the Barrister's Ball. Help
out! 4-17-1

HELP THE HEART FUND
Fill out a Discover card application and the
fund gets money. Come to the UCthis week.
Sponsored by Alpha Phi. 4-18-2

Japan Club meets this Thurs April 18th at
4:00p.m. in the Mansfield Center, level 4 of
the library. Everyone is welcome to attend.
4-17-2
Frisbee Golf Tournament Sal. April 27th,
12 noon. Entries due April 25th. Two 13
round holes. FREE!! Counts towards all
sports trophy. Win a Campus Rec. champTshirt Campus Recreation FH 210. 4-17-1
Having problems or just feeling stressed?
The STUDENT WALK-IN is free,
confidential, and you don’t need an
appointment. East door of Health Service.
9-5 weekdays and 7-10 p.m. all week,
including weekends, as available. 4-17-1

HELP WANTED
Account Representative-Energetic detail
oriented person needed to establish new
account and expand current market on UM
campus. Must possess excellent
communication skills and work well
independently. Send resume and references
to Kinko’s c/o Anne Rubens 521 S. Higgins.
No phone calls. Msla. 59801. 4-10-11
ALASKA SUMMER EMPLOYMENT
fisheries. Eam S5000+/mo. Free
transportation! Room and Board! Over8,000
openings. No experience necessary. Male

or female. For 1991 employment manual,
send $29.95 to: Student Employment
Services, Box 85566, Seattle WA 98145 One year money back guarantee. Or call 1800-366-6418 ext 61. 4-11-15
JOIN US IN YELLOWSTONE THIS
SUMMER! Recruiter interviewing on
campus Thursday, April 18th for summer
employment with TW Recreational
Services, Inc. See Career Services for an
application or to sign up for an interview.
Phone TW at (406)848-7481. AA/EOE/M/
F/H/V. 4-12-3
Hey! I Gain valuable advertising experience
and have a great time doing it! I! ASUM
Programmining Advertising Coordinator
position opening May 1. Apply in UC 104
by 4/19. Position pays $250Ano.!!l 4-12-3

Whitehouse Nannies invites you to
experience life in the nation’s capitol. We
screen in person and place you with the
best Transportation paid. Excellent salaries
forminimumoneyearcommitmenL Contact
Caren at 543-6116 or write 1813 Shirley
Drive, Missoula, Montana 59801. 4-12-8

Part time medical delivery driver, twenty
hours/week. Call 549-2321. 4-16-3
Nannies Needed: New York, New Jersey
area. Great pay, fine homes. One year
commitment! Call Nannies and More. 1800-444-5899. 4-17-1
Campus Recreation is hiring counselors for
summer day camp positions. Pick up
applications in FH 201. App. deadline, May
3rd. 4-17-1

BLM (Butte) needs Wildlife Biologist
Student $7.27/hr. starting salary, D.L 4/24;
Summer Internship with Montana Senior
Citizens (Helena), $2,000/summer, D.L. 5/
20; Come to COOP Ed., 162 Lodge, to
apply. 4-17-1
Nature Lovers Only - Spend your summer
in
the
California
Redwooods.
Concessionaire remotely located at the
Hal way station on the California Western
R.R. seeks persons who enjoy a variety of
jobs from retail clerk to cook. Room and
board provided forS30/wk., $4.3 5/hr. (TDT)
549-2132 Ask for Lenera 4-17-3

Account Representative - Energetic detail
oriented person needed to establish new
account and expand current market on UM
campus. Must possess excellent
communication skills and work well

independantly. Send resume and references
to Kinko’s c/o Anne Rubens 521 S. Higgins.
No phone calls. Msla. 59801. 4-10-11

Strong person wanted to help do yard work.
Call, 721-2627. 4-17-5

TYPING
RUSH TYPING Phone Berta 251-4125.
Fast, Efficient, Experienced Typist using
Word Processor-Term Papers, Resumes, Etc.
Call Sonja 543-8565. 4-8-35

FAST ACCURATE VERNA BROWN,
543-3782. aq

AUTOMOTIVE
GOVERNMENT SEIZED Vehicles from
$100. Fords. Mercedes. Corvettes. Chevys.
Surplus. Buyers guide. (1) 805 962-8000,
ext. S-8339.4-3-28

FOR SALE

Firearms ordered at cost plus 10%. Glock,
SIG. Colt, S&W, Remington, Winchester,
Steyr, Berretta. 721-4637. 4-17-1
ARIA PROH BASS,IBANEZ HARDCASE,
CRATE B10, PRACTICE AMP, PAID$700,
ALL MINTCOND., ALL$425. CALL2431201. 4-17-1

Sublet house for summer. 4 bedrooms, fully
furnished, all utilities paidI Close to campus,
$580/mo. Call 721-6097. 4-16-4

•In the UC this week!!!!!
Sponsored by Alpha Phi

Stylists

T-Th 8 8
SAT 8-3

FOR SALE: Five Macintosh Plus Personal
computers w/ keybaords, and mouse. Also
for sale, four SCSI 20 mg. hard drives, two
external drives, Macintosh 512k memory
which includes MacWrite and MacPaint
One Image Writer printer, one Epson Rx80
printer, one Okidata 192 Printer. Will sell
items separately. Contact Vicki at728-2460.
4-16-3

Laptop Computer Epson Equity: LT20MB
Hard Disk,640KRAM, backlit screen, extras.
Call 542-0449. 4-17-5

Jump in! African dance class starts Apr. 17.
Wed. and Fri. 8-9:30 pm; Flamenco classes,
Sat. 1-3 pm. 1 class/wk $32/mo.; 2 classes/
wk $44/mo; Single class $10. McGill Room
104. Call 549-8575 4-11-5

Corner Pocket

1/2 Price Pool
1-7 p.m. Daily
9-Ball
Thursday 7:00pm

Dart
Saturday 2:00pm

3 Bdrm house, fenced yard, dog OK. $140/
mo. 728-8410, Mike Clowney. 4-17-1

SUMMER
EMPLOYMENT

Safon

$1.00 off Haircuts
M-F 8-5

Castle, 286 16 MHZ w/ color VGA 40 meg
HD w/ mouse plus software, $1498.
Computer House 2005 South Ave. W. 721 6462. 4-11-8

ROOMMATES
NEEDED

Presentation Thur. April 18, UC Montana

Just fill out a Discover
Card Application and the
Heart Fund gets money!

COMPUTERS

WEEKLY TOURNAMENTS

FOR RENT

COUPON

Help the Heart Fund

Rooms, 7 pm
Minnesota com processing plant: $2500,
minimum potential in 7 weeks. Call 5431223 for details. 4-4-18

CLASSES

CASH for anything of value: Instruments,
Guns, Outdoor Gear, Stereos, TV’s, Boots,
Cars, Cameras, Computers. 825 W. Kent,
728-0207. Behind Holiday Village. OPEN
10-6 pm. 4-11-8

Creative QoblUn COTtlb

’Where J
creative
things
happen

— SYSTEMS

J3BIOLAGE

Cribbage
Sunday & Tuesday
7:00pm
2100 Stephens - South Center
(Behind Albertson’s)
728-9023

nn

C.D., Record and
Tape Sale
Prices $3.98 & up

April 15,16,17

By MIRatrix*

HOLIDAY VILLAGE • Expires 4-30-91 • 549-7112

UC Mall 8 a.m. - 4 p.m.

Need to sell something, buy, get a job, etc.?
Let the KAIMIN CLASSIFIEDS help you?
Just fill out the form below
SECTION

In honor of April as NATIONAL HUMOR MONTH,
the SHS Student Wellness Program presents the first:

JOKE-OFF
(opt* Io ttiultniffixulrylsitff)

If you have always thought you were a witty, amusing and
entertaining character - this is your chance to PROVE Lf!
The entire campus community has a chance to
WIN FABULOUS PRIZES!
WHEN: Friday, April 19, 1991
12p-lp UC Center

Registration forms must be in by 3pm Thursday, April 18 1991
(lun, la tntry al mirmbl. fa UC CaKr or Ih, StudtM 1I«M Smta)

Theme: HUMOR, HEALTH & WELLNESS

The JOKE-OFF entry:

Student/Facualty rates are ONLY 80C/5 word line

7

Name:—------------------- ---------------------Phone
Maximum length of joke should be 2 minutes----------------------All jokes will be pre-screened and should be timely, appropriate
and non-offensive
*
Due to time contstraints, participation will be limited
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Surtax
from page 1
spoke in support of the bill, relating
some of his own experiences as a

University of Montana history pro
fessor.
* ‘The quality of education in the
university system has deteriorated
over the last 10 years,” Fritz said.
Programs are being curtailed,

DON'T FORGET
The Last
DayTo Return
SPRING
QUARTER
TEXTBOOKS

money for research, travel, even
professional journal subscriptions
for college libraries, has dried up,
he added.
And unless there is additional
state aid to public schools, the

Democrats said, local school dis
tricts will have no option except to
seek higher local property taxes.
But Republicans said the state
must live within its means and that
Stephens has recommended an

MOVING?

U-HAUL SAVES STUDENTS
HUNDREDS OF DOLLARS
Save up to 64 percent off the cost of
moving your stuff with the U-Haul College
Connection. Pocket some real savings and
you’ll get your summer off to a great start
If you’re going from Montana to
anywhere in California, save up to 64
percent on a truck or a trailer...and move
everything in one easy trip.
•(17.24'. 26'TRUCKS) Subject to availability

Call 1-800-468-4285
and ask for

The College Connection.

(for refunds)

Tuesday, April 23

adequate state budget with no in
creased taxes. They said no tax
increase would be necessary if the
Democrats would agree to trim the
budget and their proposed pay raise
for state workers.

U-HAUL

This special offer on rental trucks
and trailers is good through
June 21,1991.

©3/91 U-HAUL® INTL

sales receipt required

UC

Bookstore

University Csntsr
P.O. Box 8148
Missoula, Montana 88608

U of M Csmpus
(406) 843-4821

Spend the summer working in America's
premier destination resort! Sun Valley
Company is hiring bakers, cooks, prep-cooks,
dishwashers, servers, buspeople, cashiers &
hostesses.

Excellent pay & benefits. Housing available.
Call UM Career Services for an interview,
Wednesday, April 24th, 243-2022.

Campus Recreation
Field House 201
243-2802

• The All Sports Trophy: Sports marked with an * count
towards overall sports championship for men and
women. The winning team will receive special champ tshirts and the All Sports Trophy.

120 DAYS OF
FRE-E-E-EDOM!

April Happenings
from ASUM Progrctmmmg . . .

LOS FOLKLORISTAS
FRIDAY, APRIL 19
8pm
UC Ballroom
$8 Students
$10 General

F
I
I

Music from Mexico, Central and South America.
A Special 25th Anniversary Performance!

As a graduate, that may seem like a small reward for all
your hard work ... but Nissan and Missoula Imports would
like to help out at least a little bit. The Nissan college graduate
program offers zero down, no payment for 120 days and a
tremendous price:

Tickets available at all TIC-IT-E-Z outlets starting April 1.

IUC LIVE THURSDAYS
Al and Emily Cantrell
Country Blue Eclectic Accoustic
Music from the Great West.

April 11

7pm ■ UC Lounge ■ FREE

Ellyn Rucker and Kelly Roberty
Jazz Piano and Bass

Denni Llovet
7pm ■ UC Lounge ■ FREE

That’s all you have to pay for a brand new 1991 Nissan
Sentra 2-door! Your payments will be about $ 170-$ 180 a month
depending on A.P.R. at the time of purchase. Similar deals are
available on all other Nissan cars and trucks.

April 25

7pm ■ UC Lounge ■ FREE

Singer, Songwriter and Guitarist

$7490

May 9

MISSOULA IMPORTS
X on the 93 strip at Southgate Mall 549-5178_________

